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ofi the Province, who wishes to become a 
member of the Society. 	Reports that his 
Father is just recovering from an attack 
of the "Rheumatic Gout". 	. 

Ditto. 
recommending the Rev. I. Armstrong's 
appointment.to  go to the Bay of Honduras. 

Ditto. 	 . 
Re Mr. W. C. King's appoIntment toWindsor, 
and resigna±ion.as  Pri.ncipal of K.C.W. 

Ditto. 	to Rev. R..Taut. 
Account of various resolutions made and 
agreed u.pon by the Societr, re future 
plans for N. S.. 	Salaries of Mis8lonaries 
to be raised to £200; 	8 additiQnal 
Mie8onariesto...be appointed; 	financial 
aspect of appointment of S.M.'s. 

Ditto. 
Reports his safearrival in Halifax and 
induction to' St. Paul's Church. 	States 
that the Rev. James 1'Tilne, sntto intro— 
duce the Madras System of Education (The 

- pupil teacher syttem started by Lankaster 
& Bell, one of whom had been in Madras) 
into N.S.., has made reasonable progress.; : 

asks permission for him to remain in 
Halifax as his assistant during the 6 
winter months, before repairing to one of 
the vacant livings. 	The Earl of 
Daihousie has given his patronage to the 
National School. 	.. 

Ditto. 	 .. 	. 
Upon the reámmênd.atidn of the late Bp. 
S.P.G. agreed to employ every available 
Clergyman in N.S. who could be induced 
to take a eure of souls. 	Dr. Cochran, 
from K.C.W. was appointed to .take Sunday 
and holiday time duty at Palmouth at a 
salary of £100 per an. . 	The Rev. Thomas 
Twining, principal of. the Grammar Sdhool 
at Windsor, was, proposed to take duty at 
Newport, but this was overuled bynthe 
Governors wh6 would not consent to his 
absence from seven. boarders on Sundays. 
Under thesecircumstanceS, his father, 
the Rev. William Twining from RawdOn has 
proposed to officiate alternately 'at both 
places. 	Will S.P.G. gxant him the £100 
per an. or part of it, in payment of 
services rendered? 	For more ,thn 30 
years he has been their Titissionary; 	he 
has three sons to educate, and has three : 

unmarried daughters. 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	. 
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1808. Dec.1. 	Dr..J1Taa InSJis to 
Halifax.. 	 lv 	Pc:'t44A:t- 

181.Jan.17. 	Ditto. + SPG- 
Halifax. . 	. introducing Mr. Samuel Hood G.eo'rge, Sec. 
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8. 117.Mar.26. 
Halifax. 	Encloses a voteof thanks from the 

Diocesan S.P.C.K. for their liberality in 
providing a S.M. to introduce the National 
System of Education. 	Dr. Inglis writes 
in praise of Mr. West, the progres of 

- 	 whose, scholars has exceeded all 
expectation; other S.M.s are coming to 
him for training and_advice. 	The Earl 
of Dalhousie has inspected the school and 
a larger building is soon to be erected. 
Solicites for a further grant so that a 
Schoolmistress may be appointed. 

Gives aformal account of parochial 
activities; h±s weekday.se.rvIces some-
times'ccmprise over 100 persons. 

9. •1817.July 5. 	Ditto. 
•Hslifax. 	Foriiiál, with NOtitia. 	Comments on the 

Bp'.'s long Illness. 	The progress of 
the-National School continues, despite 
Mr. West's ill' health; Mr.' Pott has 
rendered him temporary assistance. 
Reports Mr. Aitken's induction to Lunen-
burg; hints that ,it would beunwise to 
permit his predecessor to return to N.$. 
Speaks very highly of the Rev. Edwin 
Gilpin, "who is not unworthy of his 
celebrated ancestor,.Bernard Gilpin", 
the 'Apostle of the North',. 	The Rev. 
George White has been afflicted with an 
attack of Palsy. 	TeStifies as to the 
high ability of Mr. Mime, shortly to 
leave Halifax. • 

Ditto. 
Thanics SJ'.G. for a. gratuity of £100 in 
lieu of extra salary for Mr. Twining. 
Reports increased.growth of National School 
arid gives details of various S.M.s. 
Draws pathetic account of Kouchibougivac, 
a remote'settlement in N.B., whose 	, 
inhabitants are destituteorbf any means of 
worship: the S'.M.' has begun to' read 
prayers there. 

Gen. Smyth;' the Lt.Govr. of N.B. has 
introduced the Madras System of Education 
into, that Province. 	Trusts' that S.P.G. 
will a) Give a grant towards the new 

school buildings'which will 
influence support of "the 

-'National Religion"; 
b)'Grant further scholarships to 

K.C.W. a'nd'to the Academy. 
Illness compels the Bp. "to cross the 
ocean." 

Ditto. to Sec. of National Society (Copy) 
Reports progress of educat-ion during the 
'year. 	Hopes for a grant towards school 
-building, and'requests for material to be 
sent for furnishing the outlying schools'. 
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H1ifax... 

l'd 

Fly 

3. 
dL. 	 .• 

Ditto. 	. 	 . 
Laments the death of "the pious and 
primitive Missionary", Mr. Andrews, who 
"was removed, to a blessed inheritance"; 
his funeral,was attended by many'American 
'fropa across the bthundary. 	fTe fears that 
Mr. T'ièrcer is not qualified., to succeed him 
at St. 5A.ndrews where the congregation is 
chiefly composed of Scotch Dissenters, 
suggests that ir. Alley 'be appointed. 
(Appointment confirmed). .. Tr. Addison is 
the new S.M. at Yarmouth and teaches the 
National System. 	Reports on many other 
sôhools. The Government have withdrawn 
assistance from educating the "Blacks 
whose condition is wreDched;  they are 
miserably poor, indolent and inefficient;" 
tempora1ly he has appointed "a Black man 
named Wm. Warren" to teach them, "who has 
lost both his feet." 	Gen. Smyth is a 
zealous patron of 'the Institute of St. 
John's, where he has introduced the 
teaching of"Sacred Musick," into the Schbol 
curriculum. 

1818.Nov.18. Ditto. 
Bills of'Exchange are again at a discount. 
Mr. Wright iq not in a state to act for 
himself and may soon resign. 	(d.1819). 

1819. Jan.l., Ditto. 
Halifax. Ha1TjP1y'report. 	"A valuable suit of 

mourning has beeripfirchased for the Church 
which it never possessed, before. 	Galleries 
have been erected for the National Scholars.! 

"The National-School .... Still vies in 
S  the public estimation ..... Twenty four 

ent1emen of the first respectability... 
a constant.. attendance to the Boys 

School - . 8nd thirty six ladies give . 

similar attention to the girls.'5 

15. 	1819.Peb.2. " 	Ditto 	 :,.. 
Halifax. The establ ishment of the National School 

. 	 . 	 .., has succeeded beyond all expectations; 
not only has it benefite.d Halifc but S.M.s 
from througho.xt the Province have come there 

'• 	. 	S  
for instructi'on before teaching in their 

- 
own districts.. 	He regrets that the 
experiment.of. sending the ,S.M., Mr. West, 
out for .three years, is.now finished, and 

. 	. 	. 	S. urges S.P.G.' to continue paying his salary 
S 	 ' for a further period. 	The School 

Trustees still have to pay off a building 
S 	

S debt.  

16. 119'.Mar.22. . 	 Ditto. to Bp 
. 	. 	 Halifax. States that "Mr. Wright is,now' quite 

• . decayed." 	The Council has passed a bill 
S  • authorising the, Govr. to isue Marriage 

Licences .to Ministers of all Religious 
Persuasions. 	Foi1owing upon research 
into Church records he finds that the 

• innovation is unconstitutional and predicts 
S  that it may. lead to the disestablishment of 

• the Church. 	It will 
. 	 • 	. 	.. 	. a) place the Clergy on as: leve.l with all 

.5 	 . 	 , 	 . types Qf Ministers, 	and 	. • 
• 

.5 	

• b) be a loss: of revenu5to the Church. 
Asks his Lordship to use his influence to 

- 



• This attempt against Church authority 
• is traced to the restlessness of Picton 

'College, whose Trustees are all Dissenters 
and are united in rivalry with King's 

• Co.l'lege. 

17. 	1819.Mar.22. Ditto* 
Halifax. Formal. 	S 

18. 	1819.A pl.20 Ditto. to Bp. 
'Giv.esccourrt of variôu'sMisstonaries. 

• Owint tdV!r. Twining's late dangerous 
illness, he cannot remove to St. Andrews; 
solicites S.P.G.-- to grant him £50 towards 

• physician's exnseThTrid in recognition 
• of 	. his uncómrnón merit in educating his 

children with v.zy slender means." 
The bill re: Marriage Licences (see 

- No.16) has passed both Houses, tho' not 
without opposition. 	It has been made a 
matter of paxty...pride;. 	it has not yet 

• passed.the executive and is temporally 
inabeyance,. until Royal assent has been 
obtained, and both sides have stated 
reasons for and against its passing. 
The agitation 'may L be attributed to the. 
Présbyterian,Co1lege at Pict.. 	The 
confessionof Faith hae'..beén removed 
from their charter and they declare 

members of the C. of E. o' .. Pe.ies. 
Ufl6.: 

"Meanwh
4

ile ...the clergy have shewn 
• "becoming moderation" dtiring this 

Legislative uneasiness. 

19. 	1819.Apl.20. ' 	Ditto. 	..... 	.. 

Halifax. 	. Formal. 	Congratulates Ardn. Hamilton 
upon his;appOintment as Sec. of S.P.G. 

• and. writes in warm appreciation of the 
late Dr. 	Morice., 	....... 

20. 	1819.May 15.. Ditto. 
Halifax. He will, investigate matters pertaining to 

Mr. Mercer as soon as circumstances permit., 
mi 	A4- 	 111 	A 	n'T.11 vlr.a 	(qaa 	IT-1 

1)  

4. 

instruct the Govr. to withhold assent 
from Teislative enactment. 

\/_•• 	 •L[i 	ti.'. I,. 	 JiJ. .1. 

& 18) has passed the Legislatttv'e but 
doesn't take effect until, His Majesties 
pleasure is known. 	He has, therefore, 
addresse,d a Memorial to the Abp. of 
Canterbury asking for his intervention, 
'and appointed Mr. Gray to visit the 
Missionaries and obtain their signatures. 
He has collected' ithportant papers 

• 	. 	. S 	
• 	explaining the nature of the Act,. Which 

Dr. Inglis' brother-in-law, Mr.. Cochran, 
will print. 	He considers that the. 

. 	• 	' 	• issue is of vital importance to the 
Church. 	The "thing" was projected by 
an Antiburgher Minister. 

1" 	• 
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21. 	1819 May 24. 
 

Halifax. Thanks S.P..a. for continuing to pay Mr. 
West's salary (see No. 15). 	Mr. 	Grayhas 
obtained signatures of all the Clergy for 
the Memorial to the Ahpf Canterbury 
(See No. 	20). 	Accounts of various• 

• Misionaries, including Mr. Weeks, the 
onlr one in the Eastern Province who is 

Ole "striving very laudably. .. for the bare 
support of eleven children." 

22 	1819 June42. - Ditto. . 
Halifax. Mr. Mercer has sailed for England; 

"his zeal has very little judgement and 
4.. 	.. ' discretion;" 	neither have"his manners, 

convèrsation, associates: and: employments" 
produced a dsirab1e effect at,Halifax 
Mr. Alley has gone to St. Andrewt in his 
place, and will have difficulty in corn- 
posing the bitter hostilities lately 
arisen there. 	Gen. Smyth, the Govr., 
wishes him to visit N.B. to inspect the 
National Schao1..nd compose these 
disOntions. 

Govr. Smith, 	of P.E.I., has sent a 
dispatch to Lord Bathurst urging the 
necessity for •three S.P.G. Missionaries - 
in the Island:- "there is at present but 
one who officiates in this Town (i.e. 
Charlottetown) •andthe whole of the rest 
of the population-is left a prey.to  the 	'I 

-\ Secularists.": 

23. 	1819 July 1. Ditto. 
Halifax. Formal report of. parish *ork at Halifax: 

24 	1820 jan.6. Ditto. 	C....  
Halifax. ReIewof the- sUrrolmdiflg Missions. 	It 

is 'of the utmost importance that. Truro and 
New. Dublin should have a Church building; 
he.solioiles..S.P.'G.. to afford their usual 
liera1ity.......The newMissioriary will have 
a. laborious task at Mirimachi, a populous 
and growing settlement 	Mr. Burnyeat is 
rery ill with inflammation on his lungs. 
Testifies to the great value of the 
National Schools which have spread through- 

• ' out the count ry, and to Mr. 'West' s 
. 	 . unremittiig zeal in their establishment; 

• he is returning to England to prepare for 

• :. 	 . Holy Orders.. 

• 25 	182f Jan.17. Ditto. 
. (". • Halifax. Formal report, with Notitia. 

26 	1821 Jan.18. Ditto. 	to .B. 	 . 
Halifax. The Govr. 	"is inclined to commute the 

State Oaths fora qualified oath which a • . • 

Papist may take1, and if so we shall not 
• 	

- long have a Protestant Assembly, for many 
Roman Catholics will come into it. 	I 

• . 	• 	 • 	 •• . hope your 	ordship will communicate with 
• 	 • His Grace of,Canterhury,. and if necessary.  

with Lord Bathurst On this subject." 

1' - 



He h&s had a "friendly cmn±'erence" 
with Mr. Thomas Twining, on the style of 
his sermons andthe orthodoxy of his 
views. 

Asks the Bp.- to rëstrain the 
MissionariesandS.M.s f'rom."distributing 
traóts other than those published by 
S.P.C.K. 	Much faulty literature is 
sent from the Religipus TraQt, Society 
and the Britol.Church Sooiety. 

1821 Mar.27. Ditto. 
Halifax. The Church building at Truro has begun. 

It will be the centre of a vast tract of 
country and is of the highest importance. 
The inhabitants are full of "commendable 
Zeal" but rnare not wealthy.' 	Requests 
S.P.G. for another grant of £100. 

Gives a full account of the importance 
of the National School' in Halifax. 	It 
must be sufficiert for a complete English 

• education, including teaching of the 
higher branches of mathematics, etc. 
"The children of the poor are our special 
objects" as well as those whose parents 
can pay for them. 	Since its establish- 
ment' there have been.nearly.l000 pupils 
'and"33 Schoolmasters and 7 Schoolmistrasses: 
have been instructed in the Madras System 
and, are now teaching., i,n various parts of 
the Diocese." 	The majority of children 
attend Church regularly; 	for this they 
are rewarded. 	The School is gaining in 
the public estimation. 	Mr. 'Gore, has 
quitted his workas a'Lawyer" to become 
the S.M., but is unable to support him- 
self on less than £200. 	Can S.P.G. 
grant an additional £50 until the school 
building debt is finally paid off? 

1821 Juy 17. . 	 . Ditto. , 	 , 

Halifax.' Qualificat±o-flS of young men from K.C.W. 
are far higher than', can be expected in 
"Candidates for Orders who avail them- 
selves of the late Act of Parliament for 
authorising Ordination for the Colonies, 
an Act which, the 'Clergy who are educated 

• 'here, must consider, particularly degrading 
and likely to be highly injurious to the' 
Church in this Diocese, if its operation 
should have much effect in supplying it 
with Clergymen."  

Regrets that S.P,.G. cannot allow the 
additional grant of'5O to the National 
School. 	Owing to the increasing poverty.- 

• of the people, carl they pay off the debt' 
of2OO? 	By the Act of 1749, emolumentS 
of all school lands shoulbe applied to 
the Society's S..M.s. 	Suggests that the 	- 
Board writes, via Earl Bathurst, to the 
Govr.1  Sir James •Kempt,' so that the ruling 

- can be accomplihetI1IOUg19Ut the 	• 	sf 

' Province without oreatingofeflce'. 

27 

28 

6 jcJ-  f) 
Suggests plans to establish a Oollege. 

for, N.S. and N.E. 	£5000 is in hand 
-and Government intervention would bring 
further support. 
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7. i4 	TO 	( 
Sends Notitia. 	The Galleries in the 

Church have been enlarged for the school 
ehildren, and are already filled. 	The 
parsonage .has been repaired. 	He has 
visited Margaret's Bay, where unlicenced\.y-'" 
Roman priests, proselytize the people and 

• bapliise the children. 

1821 July 17. Ditto. 
Halifax. Re: case of Rev. C. Perkins (see "C" Mss )  

pp.43-50) to Whom the fullest enquiry is 
due if he be innocent; 	and to the Society 
and Church of Christ if he be guilty. 
Discusses the:"gQod sense" of the Governors 
of.the Church, who enqui±e into the 
doctrinal soundness of those whom they 
appoint as its Ministers. 

Asks the Bp. to nominate candidates to 
K.C.W.. 	Mr. James Shreve and Mr. Alfred 
Gilpin have gone to Quebec for ordination; 
the latter "may be an useful Missionary, 
although much afflicted in his eyesight." 
The wants of the' College are great; 	the 
Chief Justice has asked him to prepare a 
Memorial for obtaining funds. 

• Vacant scholarships at the School have 
been kept for sons of the clergy, 	(many of 

At St. whom were subsequently ordained). 
Andrews, for four -years Mr. Blair has 

• faithfully discharged the duties of S.M.; 
• but is unable to cOntinue without help from 

the Society; 	'he has now' been officially 
appointed and: draws a salary. 

1821 July 26. Ditto, to 
Halifax. Reports. activities of Missionaries and S.M.s. 

1821 Nov.13. Ditto'. 
Halifax. 	.: 	. EQlosinga signed. resolution from the 

Trustees of New Dublin asking for help. 
towards completing the new Church. 	Dr. 
Inglis substantiates their claim. 	The 
Church is situated upon a navigable river 

• and has a congregation of 400 people. 
His Majesty has graciously contributed 
towards the building, but part of the gift 
was culpably dtv.erted for the use of Lunen— 
burg in the same County. 	He himself has 
given a grant. 	The people are very poor 
and are unable to contribute any further 
pecuniary help. 

1821 Nov.21. . 	Ditto. 	to .Bp. S4e 
Halifax. Corthiièñts on his OWn bad health - due to 

strain and overwork; 	also on Mr. G-.ilpin's 
bad eyesight which blemish has been con— 
cealed by, the constant use of spectcaes. 

• Applies for a scholarship.at  K.C.W. for Mr. 
W.R.Cochran, for whom, despite opposition, 
the Church has always been the object of his 
desire; 	for a time heworked in a mercantile 
concern. 	Gives details of other candidates 
for Holy Orders from K.C.W. 
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~aeói 	new Act of Parliament will 
'be repealed (See No. 28), for it convinces 
half principled ordinants that all Episcopal 
ower is merely derived from the State. 
The progress in building Churches is very 

comfortable", but "Popery is rapidly gaining 
gróund." Reporfs-'activit,ies of Missionaries 
and Candidates.  

33 	1821 Nov.25. 	Ditto. 
Halifax. 	ThaiiIi''to the'iaun'ificence"of the Provincial 

Legislative and' of S.P.G.',"the National 
School's.debt may sOon be paid- off. 	Makes 
a v. fair atatement about Mr. Perkin's action; 
there is no foundation for the shadows cast 
against Messrs. Grey and. Twining.  

34 	1821 De0.10. 	Ditto. 
Halifax, 	The Governors of K.C.W. have sent a MQmorial 

to Earl' Bathurat asking for assistance. 
Rival institutions have 3Trunf,u and are 
opposed to the Establisleegion. 
But the loa1ty of the iihabitants of these 
Provinces is in proportioir to the influence 
of the establi3hed religion; hence the 
importance of, the College,. which must prosper 
above all the, lesser institutions. Hopes 
S.P.G. will grant stbstantial aid to a 

Ig6
manent Building of Stone, and to endow a 
fessorship' end a Fellowship. 

35 	1821 Dec.10. 	Ditto.-to Archlm. of Canterbury. 
Halifax. . 	 A riáimieof thel foregoing letter. (No.34). 

36a. 1822 May, 22. . 	 . Ditto 	.• 
Government 	̀Asksfor a. statement of the Society'.s Globe 

Jiouse. 	and SchooL Lañds in the Province, so as to be 
able to inform the Government. 

37 	- 1823 Nov.19. ' 	 Ditto .' 	 1t44iiwâ, cuA 6&cttai Atotg,. 
Halifax. 	Repöits the,death.of Rev. Alfred Gilpin's 

"amiable wife". 'LC.W. have sent a second 
Memorial to' Lord 'Bathurst; unless, it is 
effectual acrisi3 will soon arrive. He 
cannot at present nominate a S.M. for St. 
Margaret's Bay; for frommotives of con-
passion, a Methodist who is poor, and 
crippled and v.er7 infirm"-has obtained a 
number of pupils. Mr. Wiseman, the proposed 
S.M. for, the Negro School at' Hamnxnond -Plain, 
"was obliged to relinquish his intention in 
consequence of....a wound in the head which 
he received in action while . serving in the 
Navy". Difficulty has arisen as some of the 
Missionaries appear to have overdrawn their 
salaries; satisfactory oxplanations can be 
given and it wOuld be an 'indulgence to allow 
repayment by installments from thoO who drew 
in error. 

Encloses lists of the Society's Scholars 



.' 
$ 9 	

( 
ill 	Addington Parker - 

having come into the possosi'on of property 
has reiinuished his scholarship in favour of 
Abraham Wiggins. 
(Both ien became S.P.G. Missionaries.) 

• 38 	1824 Jan.10. Ditto. 
• Halifax. Formal 7 report. 	The school for Black Children 

- . .. in Halifax, supported by. the Bray Associates 
has been reopened. 	Mr. Henry Petty has gone 
to:reopen the school at Haimnonds Plain. 

74 

 

"The Frame of a Church 43 feet by 33 has been 
raised at Margaret's Bay"; 	the People form 
an interesting, congregation, for whom he hopes 
S.P.G. maybe able tomake some provision. 

39 	1824 Api. 1. Ditto. 
Haliax. Repi'tsiat the, Secretary's last letter took 

93 days in transit. 	Suggests that Mr. Gore 
• visits England for a few weeks' instructioni 

at.the Central School; 	he is an excellent 
master but wishes to perfect himself in the 

• higher branches of certain subjects. 
£ckidw1edges"tho change.Of title from 

Commissary. toAobDeaconwhich is more 
re1

.
spectable and Eôo1siaetiOftl."' 	Exhibitions 

and scho1arships.hvbèën confiund 'to persons 
.whohave reaohedthóir.lOth and 17th rear. 
Thanks S.P.G. for. granting him leave of 
absenc.e which he is too pressed with"work to 
take. 	His health is much debilitated:- 
"my mind is more worn than my body; although 
my eyes and head are good for little, and will 

-not. allow me to read or write more than an 
hour at a time.". 

0 	1824 Api. .3. ' 	Ditto. to Bp• 	 . 

Halifax. A sóheme is on foot for the 'union of King's 
' and Dalhousie Colleges; 	he hopes. it will 
increase the Churches' 'influence in the country. 

' Discusses, a plan to enable him to visit 
England during the summer, a) to benefit his 

on important health, and b) for conferrin9hurch 
subjects connected with the 	and Colege. 

• '.. The board' of S.P.G. are dissatisfied with 
the Rev. Gilbert Wiggins' expressionsiipon the. :  
doctrine" of Asstrance'; 	his'leanings are to 
several Methodistical Notions, and he ,cannot 

• be r'ecotnniended for Priest's Orders until theie 
• have' disappeared. • 	He is unable to credit 

Mr. Ha*den's  explanation rO Mr.' Perkins''cas0, 
• for his statementsare botlrwild and 

inaccurate. 	- • 	 . 	• - 



41 1824 Oct.2. 

42 1825 Nov.21. 
Halifax. 

43 1825 Deó.19, 
Halifax-, 

"•'' 	. . 	-- 	' "; 	, 

10. 
 

Formal letter enclosing newspaper cutting 
written by an -irate dissenter upon an extract 
from.S.P.G.'s annual report, referring to the 
loyalty of members of the established 
religLon. (See No. 34.) 

Ditto. Now Bp. of N.S.) 
Te11's.of his safe journey to Halifax. 	The 
Rev. Thomas Twining's inudi'cius conduct 
has caused two congregations to form; many 
of his parishioners rail at him vehemently. 
The elder Mr. Twining requiresprompt 
surgical assistance and has left Liverpool. 
Reports that Mr. Aitken is dying; that Mr. 
James Cochran's labours in.the Lunenberg 
district are extremely useful. Despite the 
difficulty of travelling)  he hopes to conse 
crate the new Church' at Truro at once. 

Suggests'that as an experiment Bermuda 
might be usel. for the instruction and 
amelioration of slaves. .' 

Ditto. 	 ,. 

' 77  .Mr.. 	Cos F. 	ter.'is leaving St. John's, N.B., as 
he dOesnot w&sh.to  'remain-in the subordinate 
positiörr':ofourate to the, New Chapel which he 

"was 'instriiental n fl building there; he has 
been:'appoint'e'd:to'Car].eton. 	Mr. Gray and his 
son'are'goingto St.'John's. 

Mr.. Hayden has given up the keys of the 
Church at Rawden, but will'remain in the 
parsonage until 'next spring. After two 
complete failures in previous appointments 
.Mr. Griffin has come to live at Granville and 
has called"üpon the Bp. to fra nt a public 
investigation of his condc; this he' refuses 
to do but advises, him to return to England. 

States that the plan for schools has need 
of improvement; their provision is scanty 
tho' he hopes for. aid from the' Provincial 
Legislature. 	Thanks to the Society's 
assistance, K.C.W..is flourishing; he gives 
news of many of the stholars. He consecrated 
the new Church'at Truro, but the exigencies 
of the j'ourney-have subsequent1y'conined him 
"nearly- three, weeks with excessive suffering 
from prolapsus and Hamorrh'age." 

Ditto. 	. - . . . 	.•. 
Formal.  

44 1825 Dec. 
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1826 Jan.21.  

Halifax. 	states 'u1Iy the 0988 of Mr. Twining. 

47*'A 1826.Jan.26. 
Halifax. 

48. 1826Feb.11. 

L-t&. 

Rector of dt. Paul's. 	Many of his 
doctr1al opinlops were questionable SO 
the Bpa, wrote warning him to refrain from. 4 
prpacbing on certain subjects' during his 
abenoe in'England.. 	This he promised to 
dobut"hia communications to me were 
directly inopposition to his:most solemn 
deolarations.to  them". 	He adm3nistered 
at a meeting house which had been hired 
by the seceders from bt. Paul'8 	The 
parisnioners called hinto account for 
his bypocrjy, whereupon he owned that it 
had been his purpose to dec*jve  the Bp. 
so as to procure his help, 	thinking it 
not unlawful to foil the Devil with his 
oWn weapons". 	The Bp. has numerous .just 
causes of complaint, especially for his 
apostacy from the true Church, and has 
informed the Earl of Bathurst and 51r 
James Kempt that.he is. unable to recommend 
him for employment. 	 - 

Ditto. 	.. 
Coverng letter to thOr foregoing document 
which is for the use 'of the Committee. 

Ditto. 
The recexit'disoórd in the parish has caused 
muoh'miaohlef, and he is endeavouring to 
restore peace. 	Asks 	.P.G* to send out an 
as.stant to )r. Willis., for in the present 
state of affairs, no indi-vidual would be . 
sufficIent, . and the',unreaaonable prejudices 
against him would'be thus curtailed. 
Thereare at'prOsent mOre vacant Missions 
than can bosupplied'from K.C.W.; 	many of , 
the Candidates 'have'.erroneous opibions and 
others are not sufficiently serious. 
Aøks S.P.G. to' 'find three or four fit 
persons, and unenouthbered, to send to this 
1)i000ee." 

Gives a full aocou,t of the Rev. William N 
Douglas, whowIshes to become one of the 
society's'Iissl,onariOa and has made 
"charitable ,isits" to the 'neglected 
Settlements along the Gulf of 	t., Lawrence. 
(Never appointed). 	. 	Alexander '. 
Somerville, ,'so1c.of.a 3ootbh Episcopal 
Clergyman, has applied for orders. (He Was 
duly ordaind.) 	. ....... 

Ditto. 	(Private). 	.. 	. 
AcknoWledges' preliminary communications from'  
Downing -Street for a Charter for New 
Brunswick College; 	it Is injudicious to 
give 'one ,to, -*a second College instead of 
making one respectable. 	air James Kempt, 
the Govr.aots'upon all his recommendations 
made as Bp. 	Reportà 141 health. 	Plans 
for a Diocesan visit to 'Newfoundland and 
Bermuda. 

°'': 
• . 	- 

• 

p 

46. 	1826-Jan .25. 



12. 

Repon Diocesan affairs. Owing to the 
present unhappy state of Dartmouth, it is 
of the utmost importance to appoint a 
Clergyman of distingui8hed judgement; 
suggest that someone -be sent from England. 
Acs S.P.G.- to warn theBishops against 
ordaining some of his disappointed 
Candidates, whose opinions are inconsistent. 
with the GoSpel doctrine. 

49 	1826' }lch 16. 
- 	Halifax.' 

He has appointed W. H. Snyder to an 
exhibition to the Collegiate Schools. 
Describes tEe biting cold; 	one day he drove 

> 

50 miles in an open sleigh against a severe 
N.W. wind with the mercury below zero. 

50 	1826 Dec.19, Dttto,  
Halifax. Re the Government's means of providing a 

permanent support for the Church in the 
Province. 	SirJames'Kempt suggests giving 
grants of land; •-these will be of no value 
for the next few tears and must be in 
addition to other assistance, and not in 
eFEEWSW for,  present grants of money. 	The 

• Society must be the trustees to counteract 
jealousy from the Djsenters. 

51 	1827 Jan.19. Ditto. 
Halifax. Repor 	(10 pageS). 	Mr. Jaok3on (of Rawden?) t 

is a man of, talent, but is affected by 
' "the perpetual, drOppings of ill humour from 

Ii!r. and Mrs. Hayden." 	Recommends Mr. James'. 
kthreve. to S.P.G.'s.'eneideration; 	through 
the fatuity.ofa..nOgio',' who set fire to his 
barn, he has' incurred 'a heavy debt which he 
is,unable 	provide against. 	Pleads the (tO 
case of many of his''missionaries, showing 
reaI;'kn6w1odge'. of ;their individual ciroum- 

'stanoes. .'_,Mn Nsb&tt, the 	5ooiety's S.M. 
at.IAnenbürg,ha8 offered to act as 
CateohiSt'to tbejàgroes at Hammond's plains; 
he will give his services at the week-ends 
provided expenses are defrayed, and is 
preparing for Deacon's orders. 	More 8.M.s 
with his ability are needed, but cannot be 

' 	. induced to take the society's allowance of 
£15 per an.; 	' "such men can never be 
secured with less salary than from £l20..C150." 

52 	1827 Apl.9. Ditto. 
Halifax.." 33 additional .liaaionariea are urgently 

required for the Diocese; 	their wants are 
'appalling;.., yet thousands 'of benevolent 
per8ons in,England would 'contribute if they 
realised the conditions in the CoLonies. 
The labourJof the Clergy..are entirely of a 
Missionary character:- 
"those whom they visi.t are often as much 

S  without God in the world, as the remote 
tribes who'have rover ,rot heard the sounds 
of 	alvatioh...We ha" Chorazin's and 

• 'Bethsaida'.s now too as well as Tyre's and 
, Sidon's." 

'Owing to the scarcity he is obliged to 
encourage week-day services or' else to 
recommend Lay-reading. 	'. 

S 	tatea,that"it i's undesirable'to'appoint 	-_ 
his ordination candidates permanently, 

S 	 , 
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until their peculiar aptitudes are 
developed." 

Gives news'of many of the Missionaries; 

nnds "tolera)le evidence of 'Mr. hayden's 
eanity, with which .... much wickedness is 

mixed up." Gives a favourable account of 
Dartmouth and pleads for a grant towards 
the Par8onage liouse, 
d.a. bCkc.¼  

Ditto, 
dopes that the society for the Conversion. 
of Negroes will aid the coloured people in 
the Berviudas. 	the Parish of St. Paul's, 
lialifa.t' has been divided by an Act of 
Legislature, 'as a large portion has been 
allotted to St. George's, where the German 
congregation have become completely 
absorbed; the Lutheran pioperty has been 
'secured to the United Church. 

53 	1827.Apl.25. 
kialifax. 

54 	1827 May 7. 	Ditto. 
halifax. 	Reports on Diocesan affait4s. 	3hewa keen 

insight into personal lives of the Clergy, 
many of whom have suffered illness or 

O 	 ct:-1  I 	bereavement. 

55\ 	1827 July 11. 	Ditto.(1rivate.) 
t.John's 	The Rev. Thomas' Twining has hd a most 

N.F.L. 	alarming illness'. 	His mind lain a v. 
troubled'etate,Owing to his recent 
lnjudioiotIe....Oóndüot. 

TheN.P'.LY8ohoo1 Soøiety's 8ohools are 
ofafanatiOalcharaotei'. They were set 
on,fo'ot'bytheCalviniatio party from whom 
the: mastOr'sr are' selected, though tiey all 
attend theC. of E; they teach the Madras 
Syeten.Theboolety'a tschool at tt. John's 

.. 'whihiGóvOnment aided and is open to 
the poor, iswuch better than theirs, and 

...'has id'6u1ethe numbe1' of scholars.' They 
havè placed Schools in-strategic positions 
amongst'the settlements; were they under 
the Ciergy'a'euperintendenoe they would be 
auxiliary to the 'Churches' influence. 

Mi' Allen, oster wishes to be ordained 
before'opënlng'á School at Greenspond; 
he'waa not a'soholar of K.W.W. and the 
Bishop is not.anxious to ordain those not 
regularly edtcated for the Church. Many 
of the society's S.M.s read the liturgy and 
a sermon, twice on sunday but never teach in 
a day school and 'some not eveb in a sunday 
bohool; this he: has changed' and they are 
only exempted from teaching during'thebusy 
fishing season. They have but humble 
qualifiáatiors but are a useful class of 
men. Often they are foroOd to perform 
a baptism, otherwise it would be solemnised 
by Dissenting Teachers Or Popish Priests. 
Owing to the scarcity of Missionaries the 
Bp. has given hi'8 oónaentto the practice, 
provided baptisms are performed privately. 
He is endeavouring to obtain a Govt. grant 
towards the ooiety's bohools, 	' • 
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UThe duties i. have to Var orth are often 
ardu6us, and requLre a buoyancy of spirit, 
as well as much bOdily exerti*n At 
pe8ent I am suffering severely from 
depression, in consequen'ce"of...the sudden 
death of an affeàtionate and beloved sister? 
(Tis would be Mrs. Pidgeon. 

L)itto. 
PragmeTht of report. Formal. 	Proposes 
to pay a visit 'to Bermuda. 

	

1827 Sep.10.. 	Ditto. to Sir Thomas Coohrane, (}ovr. 
Halifax. 	 of N.F.L. (Copy). 

Reports on his tourö? N.P.L. He conse—
crated 18 Churches and 20 Burial Grounds; C 
took 27 Confirrnatins, confirming 2,365 
pe,rsons. The want of religious instruction 
is deplorable and has led to many 
communicants' becoming willing members of the 
Church' of Rome. More Clergy are urgently 
needed. 	Suggests l)providing a conveyance• 
for one of them to 'attend the Judges on 

( their circuit, and 2)the timoly grant of 

	

'J 	G].ebes and of titles for the ground on which 
Churches are placed, as these are apt to 
fall into the handsof'thó'Dissenters, nd 
3)an inpróvement of the marriage act.. / 

Reports indetail condition of Sohoos 
'in lal 	(8eeNo. 55). 	The N.F.L. School 
Society %werQ n6t wiee in their choice of 

eitea,many,areTepensively run, yet in 
some place treare no schools at all, 
they hvé :exdiOdj'ealoue,' from the R • C.e 
whowil1 not':let' their "children attend. 
Aks- the 'Govt. 	o .tO,prouregranta for new 
8ohoóls,:andtoaübsid,ise. - the 8.PG. ones. 
mere:1s,need - rox a'claesicalSchool at at. 
J0hn'0, at present "the respectable 
inhabitaxita send their. children to England 
or America for 'inatructions." 

•• " 	The first 'iettlers were Churchmen' from 
• England andhavee peculiar o].aiin "for 

• 	their religious Instruction within the 
bosom of the Churh." 

•' 	58 1827 	 Djtto. (2ndhalfof a Journal,pp.2140). 
N.F.L. 	- Gives adetaiIëd a000un1 of the first 

• 	 • 	 Episcopal tour of the leland. Describes 
dangers encourrtered from fog and icebergs, 

• 	some of which were over 500 ft. high. 
Further describes Phreshera '(a,speciea. of 

• 	 fish) attacking an immense Whale. The 
place was raaged by Measles, so that the 

• inhabitants we-re afraid -  to venture from 
• 	 their homes lest they should take the • 	• • 	

• 	infection. 	' 
• 	 • 	• 	He' came aarosa,.tbe Beothucks, the 

• 	• 	 ' Aboriginal inhabitants of N.F.L., "who are, 
'' 	• 	• 	• 	( 	• still clothed in skins.'..; bows and 'arrows 

'S- ' 
	 are their only, weapons." 4 Men' "shoot at 

' 	• 	the Beothuok as they shoot at the Deer." 
They are desCended from the Labrador Indiana;': •• 	' 	the race is dying out for want of fo,6d. - 	• 	 One of their women was captured and lives 
with a European family. (See"p.p.2730). 

• 
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Some of the Churches and "parsonagee are 
ill-built, but the congregations are keen; 
they gain their living through the coastal 
fisheries. 	14a'kesrepeated.allusions to the 
rough seas encountered during his journey 
around the coast; 	on land, they, suffered 
froni.mosqu1tos. 	Describes "a natural 
ourisity on the shore .... cálled the Water 
Spout." 	Visited a place that was once the 
rendezvous of East India, Ships that wanted 
a convoy, and where Lord Nelson had been. 

'59 	1824 August. Ditto. . 

Report, s'hewing extents of Diocese, which 
included, Nova Scotia, N.B., N.F.L.and 
P.E.I. 

60 	1827 Sep.14. Ditto. 
Halifax. Report of a].l,the Schools #e visited in 

N.F.L. 	Mr. Beacon, the S.M. from the 
Hree School at St. John'a, N.F.L. returned 
with him to Halifax for training under the 
Madras System, 

61 	1827 Sep.15. Ditto. 	 - 
Halifax. Another report. 	•S.P.G.'s. grants towards 

instruction of 'B'.Ls in the National System 
have ,b'een spent:to great'advantage; 	a 
further grat.tôwarda thiaimportant work 
would be of,ineetin3ab1eimportance. 
Speaks v, highly of the Rev. Edward Wix, 

' "who has been as;-a right arm to me in 
callingback'a'tray. members of the flock." 
Pleads'for a'grant'6fl00'for the Parsonage' 
at'Da'rtmouth.,4i' rOcognition of 	. 

"extraordinary effOrts" that have been made 
there.,. DeecrtbOs""the largest.Ordination 
ever, known on thOse 'Shores", with five 
oandidates'''' the Deacons will receive £100 
per,  an. 	Shews kOen insight into lives of 
both Clergy and Candidates. 	Mr. Cornelius 
Griffin has *ritten I Otte-whioh abotnd 

i 

n 
uh 	m 	but therevittrperatioi; 

'. 	
, 

thi 	"abundant miaohiéf'and/ignity 

 

in his . 	. 	 . 
madness."  

62 	1827 Sep.21, , Ditto. 
Halifax. Formal. 

63 	1827 Sep.29. , Ditto. 
Halifax. , Formal. 

64' 	1827 Sep.12. ' Ditto, to Rev. T. Twining. (Copy), 
who wishes to rescind the doctrine he had. 

• lately' adopted-. 	His statement must be 
' free and explióit to guard" against any 

• misapprehension. 
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' 	 HALIFAX. Re case'5  of Rev. E. T. Benwe].1 (See Journal 
• 389  p.p.2343). 	Before becoming a 

0 	•., 	

S Misonary in N.S..,' Mr.  .B. Had-fraudulently 
• depriveji a Miss. -?4assie of Devonshire of 

£2000 1!n connection with the sale of an 
advowson. 	Thecase was taken to 	Tourt and 
proved against him. 	S.P.G. Board  upheld 

• the decision and dismissed him from their 
• services. 	In the interest, of the Church 

and in eonsjderatiox, of his unblemished 
S 

character while in N8., the Bp, gave him 
the option of resigning voluntarily to save 

0 him from the disgrace of a' public scana1. 
This he refuses to do and proposes reparing 
to England in the hope"óf gaining the good 
opinion of the Society. 

• 

Young ordinans are not to consider thir 
• appointment to aMie'on as apermanent 

settlement; 	frequent moves enhancei 'their 
usefulness and preserves' their Missionary. 

S character; 	this is par1ioulaly true in 
N.F.L. 

' During the past year fevers and small pox 
• have been rampant1 . due to emigrants from 

Ireland who were "crowded horribly into 
shipn that were 'insuffioënt for their 

• acoomódatión....Mr. EdwaeWi!s  attentions 
to thesickweie fearless and .exemplary," 
until he ,himself took the fever. 

66 	1827 Dec.17. Djtto. 
Halifax. FormaL.. 	•Alludesto case of Mr. Bonwell. 

(See No. 65). 

67 	1828 	Jan. 27 	•: 	Ditto  
HALIFAX. Owtng to much,interruption his Report on 

N.F.L. might be improved upon. 	Mr. Lang- 
harne' a zeal in St • John' a Outharb ours has 

'• ' 	 ' 	' involved him iii aconsiderabie sum. of money. 
He has just consecrated St. George's Church, 

' S Halifax , and on Jn.. 28th will consecrate S 

the new Chapel at Preston, which was built 	- 
by means of the exertions of Mr. Benwell. 

Disease is rampant ad mortality high; 	in 
S Halifax, more than a tenth of the population 

have been swept away:- "Thq African Slave 
• 'ships have seldom afforded scenes of treater 

misery than have been 'exhibited in the Irish 
Slave ships since' the wholesome restrictions;  S  
formerly adopted,.-were removed." 	Desolation 

• ': 	' 	' 	 , 	' is spreading throughout the Colonies of the 
• United States. 

' 

68. 	1828. Mar. 24. 	Ditto. 
0 ' 	

-HALIFAX. SolThTt 	a further grant of' £l'OO towards the 
Church at.  New -Dublin, which' was planned on 
a large and expensive scale.. 	' 

S 
0 

'/ 	 -- 

0 	' 	
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69 1828 March 24 
Halifax. 
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&r 	. 
He has jiiit ordained Mr. Somerville who 
travelled "more than 900 miles in coming 
and going.....Thons'Maynard, Son of a 
respectable and pious Capn. of the Navy" 
has just been nominated to one of ku 
S.P.ci.'s exhibitions at K.C.W. 

Much acrimony was provoked by a 
recently published 4.newspaper stating 
(in: the Bp.'s words), 1st that. more than 
nine tenths of the American Loyalists were 
members of the Established Church; and 2nd, 
that in his father' s extensive Uan rish in 
New York, which contained more 	1000 
Communicants, there were not 6 of his 
parishioners, whose names were Imown, that 
oined the Rebels. 
Well therefore night  he have a conviction 
on his  mind...that the increase of the 
Established Church'was the best pledge for 
the Loyalty of the Colonies." 

Ditto.  
Reiterates his wish that great practical 
good would arise from the continual moving 
of Missionaries, (see No. 65):.. 
"Manyworthy Mi8sionáries rare worse than 
useless, from total unsuitableness to the 
station they occupy, and such is the 
perverseness of human nature, that these 
are the last persons in the world you can 
pérsuadé to move." 

Writes of Mx.Griffin:_ 

"The general insolence of his disposition 
and temper; the rashness of his conduct; 
and the foulness of his mouth and his pen 
(and I fear also.a deeper malignity) 
totally unfit him for the mild and 
benevolent objects. of theSocieiy." 
There is no reason to regret the removal 
of either him or Mr. Hayden. 

He will, be absent for a few weeks on 
urgentprivate business, when he hopes to 
visit Bp. White of N.Y. and the Bp. of 
Quebec. . • 	. 	. 	. 

Ditto. 	- 	: 	• 
Mr.' Nsbett, S.M., has done üiixh to relieve 
the. neroes whose conditionboth temporal 
and Niritual is deplorable. 	The Society 
for 	e Convers-iOnofNegroe: Slaves are 
sending him to St. David's, Bermuda. 

A Census of the Provinèe shows 
1) Churchmen to be more numerous than any 

other denomination of Dissenters, and 
2) the urgent need for more Clergymen. 
A Bill to extend. Marriage Licences to*
Dissenters was passed in the Lower House, V 

but rejected in the Council because a 
V 

V 	 • 
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. 	 similarifl had already received  Royal 
disapprobation. 	A Committee is preparing 
an Address to the King upon the subject; 
This he will bring before the notice of the 
Society. 	It. is....usually. indiscreet for 
Govornment to- inCérfere•- with local arrange- - 

mens in the Colonies; 	but when crude laws 
seriously affect principles it seems 

• necessary that the power of the Crown should 

. . 	 interpose. 
An extraordinary Act has been passed 

giving recogilition to-every Sect that 

eb 	exists, or may appear. 	
It encourages 

"all who may be inclined to amuse them- 
selves by inventing even wilder systems 
of faith, than have yet disgraced the 
Christian world." 

72 	1828 May 15. 	Ditto. 
Halifax 	Thanks S.P.G. for a donation of £100 
Harbour. 	towards the Parsonage at Dartmouth; 	the 

ch,wardens are only to use the interest 
derived from it, until they have paid of f 

Upon mortgage upon the property. 
Archdeacon Best'srOquest asks S.P.G.'s 

- 	- 	 -aid for a second Church at Prince William. 

The Griffin case drags on- 
• "There is no...practical -nischief for which . 

he is not disposed, and unhappily there are 
- 	many who will gather delight from all hi-s 

• 
. 	 miscbief.....It.is very-probably that he 

• will-soon .weary (those hearing the case), 
and then thisu].t and abuse them." 

The boy's room in the National School 
atHalifaxhas-bOen teazed by a very 	- 

-- troublesome echo. 	A severe gale keeps. 
. 	. 	 - 	him imprisoned on board ship, anchored 

within four miles of the town. 

73 	1828 July 22. 	Ditto.-- 	'. 
N.Y. 	States the proceedure of forming a parish, 

followodby the Bishop's Institution of the 
Missionary, and the Govr. issuing a mandàtè 
for the Induction of the Clerk. 	Often 
these forms are postponed until the 
Missionary proves himself suitable to his 

- 	 allotted station. 	Neither Mr. Benwell, 
' - 	 nox Mr. Hayden, nor, Mr. Giffin were ever 	- 

-• . 	 - - 	Instituted ox-Inducte.d, 	and thus arose 
many of the latter's irregularities. 

- 	-- 	Freethinking Christians have petitioned 
Parliament on account of Mr. Griffin; 
it is suitable that he 6hou1d be exoosed 

- . 
He and - Mr. Hayden are endeavouring to raise 

- - 

- 	• 	a subscription for' publishing the history 
. - • . 	..:- 	of their case. 

- • - 	• 	 - 	- 	- 	Mr. Allen Coster wishes to be ordaine.d 
• - 	. 	• 	 - 	for employment in N.F.L. 	- 	Suggests that he 

-- 
 

- 	-• 	• 
is ordained in En-gland, 	for-- since- he' has no 	- 

• 	- 
- 

degree it *ould relieve him, the.Bp. of - 	 - 

-• 	•• - -- • 	 - 	 much embarrassment-.  

- 	 '._'•• 	4-• 	- 	--•,-•• 	------------------ - 	.- 	-.--- 	.-:-,.•--,-- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	-, 	 -.-, 
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74 1828 Nov. 29.  
Halifax. 	Giveiditails of his Ordination Gandidates 

both for the Deaconite and the Priesthood. 
The  Church at Picton is finished. 	That at 
Saokville wasiestroyed by'.fire under 
distressing cirunistance; the parishioneis 
are oor but make strenuous efforts to 
rebiild it; he recommends th.n to S.P.G.'s 
consideration for a building grant. 	The 
Rev. John Connolly from the Diocese of 
Killaioo, wishes to obtain a Mission; the 
Bp. will appoint him temporally to Sack-
'yule. 

Regrets the removal of Mr. Nésbett 
from Hammond's Piains.and district:-
"thoughless useful than we had hoped, in 
consequnce of. the wild opinions and 
unsteadiness .f these peple, he has been 
instrumental in iiaichgood, and his allow-
ance scarcely defrayed expenses." 
Mr Cambeil must be dismissed (from there) 
f6r habits of drunkenness 'which have...4 
been so notorious, as to hring reproaàh 
upon. us. 

Noted the appointient.'of Sir Peregrine 
Maitland. as the new Govr. of X.S. 

75 	1828 Decr,'T • 	DiAto..................-.,  
Halifax. 	Fo 	re. Dibesan appointments. 

'76 	1829 Api. ii. 	Ditto. (16 pages).' - 
Halifax. 	Correspondence has been interrupted due to 

the loss of two Packets, carrying mail. 
Mr. Gray is anxious tora Free Chapel at 
St. John's, N.B.', 
"but I wouldprefer.a Chapel of Ease, 
leaving, the whole . of. the body free to the 
poor, with one Gallery for the Soldiers; 
and the otherfor pews to produce some 
little income." 

"The woundã at St. 'Stephen's (N.B.) 
are still open;" Dr. Thomson's voluntary 
removal is the open effectual remedy for 
existing evils. 	Regrets that Mr. Cookson' a 
intemperance makes it necessary for him to 
resign from Hampton. 

.Prósses the necessity.for sending more 
S.M.s to N.F.L. and of granting 
"a small pension to the aed and he).pless 
widow of Mr. Thomas, at Sulley Cove, who 
was Society's S.M. 50 years." 
The inhabitanjs of Prince Town, P.E.I.-are 
disposed to build 'a 'ChurbhT, but are driven 
to the Wesleyans through lack of teaching.' 
Reports the activities of 'many S.M.s in 
N.S.; Mr. Joseph Clarke has been appointed 

j 	 temporally to 'the Negro School at icton 
• . 	 . Mr. Campbell is still at Hammond's P ama, 

as at present he...abstainsentirelY from 
the use of spirituous drink." 



78 1829 May 9. 
Halifax. 

20. 	• 
The 6ounty of Lunenburg iains 3000 

Lutherans. of German extraction, who are ready 
for union with the C. of E. 	Suggests that 
they should be uxidercharge of the Rector, 

e A whosssistant shall particularly attend to 
the German congregation. 	Mr Femxne, their 
presentMinister, is too oldto receive 
ordination, but could continue his ordinary 
services, which aproximate those of a Lay 
Reader's. 

Suggests the banking of the Nova Scotian 
portion of Abp. Tennison's Fund,. until he is 
able to build and take charge of an EpiscoDal 
library. Theological works could be purchased 
with the interest; these can be stamped and 
kept in a case in his own, already large, 
library. 

Acknowledges a grant 
1; towards rebuilding Sackville Church, and 
2, towards thq Church at Porter's Lake. 

Ditto. . 	. 
It is essential for Ardcn. Coster to reside 
at St. John's,.N.F.L., albeit that he acts as 
avisit1ngMissiônary. • To.obviate jealousy 
from.Mr.Cunningtoti, the incumbent, suggests 
that both: the t Go4ir., andLP.G. should write 
to him stating their wish for Mr. Coster to 

.officiateiii .the:.Parish Chuxch on alternates 
Sundays until a Chapel of Ease can be built. 

Discusses aplan for traiñng S.M.s and 
Cate.chists'and1acing:thein in three different 

.cia,ses*ith suitable emoluments for each:-
"All the;S.M.s should be suitably and gravely 
habited, mnd the first.1ass might always be 
in b1ack" 
Points out that laymen have hitherto worked 
without authority, and whatever Act is 
proposed they will continue to exercise their 
right. 

Ditto. 
"If thee ever.wasa time when Gov.te was 
bound to"aid the Society efficiently the 
present must be such, when for the general 
w1fare of the Empire, as it. is alleged, the 
Govt. has loosendd some of the best securities 
of the Church, . and filled its most faithful 
friends and most devoted servants with 
apa1ling apprehensions. 	Itrust the Society 
will feel at libeTty...to press their claims 
with unceasing importunity, until they are 
duly regarded. . Unhappily nothing short of 

-. such importunity will avai1 



82 1829 Aug.27. 
Halifax, 

83 1829 Dec.15. 
Halifax. 

.._7'_'•_ ,_'_-. 

21. 

80 	1829 Aug .14. " 22. 
Halifax. 

Si 1829 Oct.20. 
Halifax. 

Reports iflness of several of the Missionarie 
due to overwork. 	Govr.. Rady of N.S. 
requests the Society's assistance for 
building the new Church at New London. 

Ditto. -- 
Reprts the death of Ardn.--Best, and his own 
illness, due to Tertfãn Ague; 	Last week 
the .6lergy of the Prot'ince assembled in 
Halifax where "two Bishos"and twenty seven 
Clergymen were-a novel sight." 
.He has-just consecrated St. James' Church, 
Picton, where J'his Loraship 'made a most 
favourable impression. 	Mr. Burnyeat will 
officiate there one Sunday. in every month. 
Laments the fact that Mr. Campbell, G.M. at 
Hammonds' Plains haa broken out again and 
has therefore been removed. 	The lack of. 
Missionaries causes him to dispair of 
seeing most pressing wants effectually 
supplied. 

Ditto. 
Ardn. Coster, 'fro N.F.L. has been appointed 
.to Fredericton,,in place. of Ardn. Best. 
Suggests the. appointment of Mr. Wix, to 
succeed A±'dn. Costor ' he has "superior 
qualifications" and talent of- a distinguish-' 
ed'order....It-isa matter of joy....to me 
that 'I am 'surz'oündered by'.Clergymen.....  
willing to make every effort and endure 
every fatigue and 'privation when they can 
be 'usefulin the cause of tcieir Master." 

M.r Bowman has applied for ordination 
with' a view to appointment at K.C.W. 	He is 
a Classical scholar and graduate of Oxford 
and has'written a" book,'upon a system of. 
Classical Instruction. 	States movements of 
many of his Clergy, mentioning Mr. Campbell 
who is confined'to, his bed with a deseased 
bOne. - 

Ditto. (private). 
Urges the appointment of Ardn. Coster to 
N.B., and not Mr. B. G. Gray, who bods 
Caven-istic views and has sown the seeds of 
party at St. John's. 

Dittà. (Private).  
Ardoster's appointment has causd 
dissatisfaction and jeal'ou-sy amongst the 
local Clergy 	"Mr Gray is so angry and 
sour that he can-hardly refrain from rude-
ness." He became, involved.by  refusing to 
give the Sacrament to an. old man because he 
had gone to a thratre; he, the Bp. inter-
vened and a1thoub the said Communicant was 
roady for reconciliation, not so Mr. Gray; 
each Sunday he preaches upon the subject ' 
until the Congregation are completely 
wearied.  

79 1829 May 28. 
Halifax. 

T. 



22. 
T"~'Lc-. 

If unable to appoint Mr. Wix as Ardn. 
of N.F.L. sugests apointing Ardn.Spencer, 

"although he is very inferior to Mr. Wix in 
Pbysical qualification for its peculiar 
labors." Some time ago Sir George Murray 
wrotç to Ardn.Spenér suggesting that he 
should hold the 'Archdeacónrr of the Bermudas,' 

'withthe Parish ofSt. John's, N.B. 	The 
Bp.' regards this as a shameful, job, for he 
requives continual information from his 
Archdeacons; he hopes soon to visit the 
Bermudas, but this would be'irnpossible 
without an Archdeacon t'oprepare for him 
there. 	The suggestion that .N.B. be 
created intoa separate See may be desirable 
but it is far more important for him to be 
relieved of the Bermudas and N.F.L. which 
he can only visit at infreqqent intervals.' 
Regrets the foundation of a. 2nd College - 
that at Fredericton..(see No. 28); 	K.C.W. 
was sufficient for both Provinces, and the 
division disables him from :making personal 
contact with all the theological 
Candidates. 

84 .1829 Dec.19. 	Ditto . 

Mi'. C"ó'ókin'.has'resigned, but is unable to 
H 	move his family, to. England without a grant 

. ,for passage money. Mr. Wright is 
deplorably i11'and ;has gone to the Bermud'a. 
Mr. •CoAyell has,abruptly left Woodstock to 
te'charge of' .a' ublio Grammar School at 
Fredericton, as his Mission roved comfort- 
less' to his wife. 	Mr. Clarke has lately 
buried,a very young wife at Cornwallis. 
Gives details of the, Diocesan changes. 

85. 	1830 Jan.2. 	" 	 Ditto. 	. ' 	 ' 	 .• 	 . 	 ' 

Halifax. 	There is a renewed attempt to form N.B. 
into a separate See. 	Suggests that it 
would be more adveMage 'for N.F.L. and the 
Bermudas-'to'be split off from the Diocese, 
then the BpA could spend Summer at the 
former and Winter at the latter place. 
To neither of these places can he do justice, 
whereas he can hold direct comrriunication 
with'every part of N.S. and N.B. within a 

( 	- 	 week. 

The College' Council of ' Fredericton have' 
decided that Mr-. Mac Caw].ey. cannot take 
charge of a 'parish during term as well as 
hold his office in the College. 	The Bp. 
is strongly opposed to this' ruling in view 
ohe scarcity- of"Clergy iff, the Diocese. 



23. 
 

S 	
. Mr 	Cookson's family are in dire 

distress; 	the neighbouring Clergy have 
made every effort to perform his duty at. 

• 

Hampton; 	asks S.P.G. to allow him a grant 
of money as he is muchtô be pitied. 

ç Mr. Bullock.and SirThomas Cóchrane 
write warmly in praise of their late Ardn. 
Mr 	Coster, for they are "losing a great 
public blessing." 	In a footnote wishes 
Ardn. Hamilton:-"Many happy 6eturns of this 
Season." 

86 	1830 Feb22. Ditto. (Private). 
Halifax. Ardn. 'Spencer has accepted the Archdeaconry 

of N.EL. 	Writes in perplexity as to the 
best way of apportioning remaining 
vacancies. 	Suggests the placing of Mr. 
Wix at St. Job' s, N.F.L; 	the Bermudas 
will be offered"to _Mr. Gray, who "is pious 
and exemplarybut...fanatca1." 

Mr. Shaw has been offered a1iving at 
St.• .Vincents; 	the Bp. would be sorry to 
lose him for he is qualified to 1ectue on 
Chemistry and ,Natural History, whici 
subjects.he studied in SCotland and Paris. 

•The'necessity of'varying salaries to 
Missionaries has arisen; 	if these were to 
be apportioned by the Bn. the-.,exercise of 
discretion would be very invidious. 
Sñggests a plan - 
1 .:for' having Deacons. who would rise no 

higher;. 
.2 	'lower salaries to be affixed to 

different Missions instead of Missionaries. 

87 	. 1830.Feb.].2. Ditto. 	. 

Halifax He will try to encourage the people to be 
S self-supporting. 	Every year a sermon will 

be preached to.. draw attention to the 
liberality ofS.P.G. 	Gives Diocesan news 
and asks.them for a grant towards 3 new 
Churches. 	Pitids Mr. Langhorne who has 
had'.to resiçn for the same reasons as Mr. 
CookBon resined. 	Records the death on 
January 2nd in Bermuda of Mr. Joseph Wright,. 

"afflicted leaving an 	 wife and four small 
children." - Alludes to Mr. Abram Wiggins 
remarkable talent for Mathematjc Std1e, 

5 	 88 	1830 April Ditto 	(Private) 	- • . 

Halifax. Six scholarships hie been founded for the 
S new. College of N.B. • 	The filling of vacant 

Archdeaconries- remains unstt1ed; 	Mr. Gray 
• has refused theBermudas'Oñ accounof his 

private concerns. 	He regrets thatJrdn. 
S 	• 	 • Spencer has accepted N.F.L. on account of 

his delicate health. 	Meanwhile, he, the 
• 13p. is about to sail for Bermuda 	• 

S .... 	• 	 • acothpanied-byy.i.wj. 
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Another attempt has been made to obtain 
the issue of Marriage Licences to Ministers 
of all Denominations. 	The Dissenters are 
mortified becausemember.s of .t1eir congre- 
gations are tempted to turn to-the C. of E. 
forperformance of the ceremony. 

be Clandestine marriages should 	abolished. 
A. spirit' is abroad for the overturn of every 
Establishment; 	the Bp. is much abused for 
d.ischarging his duty affecting the 

Elesiastical andMoral conditions of the 
county. 

,.9 	1820 Apl.20. Ditto. 
Halifax. 	. FormaL 	A spiritea beginning has been made 

with the erection of a new Church 	t Bear 
River in the lower part of Clemer!ts. 

90 	1830 May 12. Ditto; (Private.j. 	. 

Clarence Givesa favourable report of the work of the 
Hills, Church in the .Bermudas; 	in mo'st parishes 

Bermudas. the buildings are to be enlarged so as to 
accomodate the Coloured people, or 
Mulattoès; 	the people will defray half the 
cost if GoUt. wilisupply tberemainder. 
There are excellent schools. 

Much to everyone's'surprise, Ardn. 
Spencer•has decided to renmin  in the 
Bermudas; 	his determination to move was too 
hastily.formed. 	•.Mr 	Wixcan. now be 
formally nominated for the Archdeac\onry of 
N.F.L. 	Meanwhile, Sir Hilgrove Turner, 
Govr.of the Bermudas, had nominated Mr 
Laugh for, the Archdeaconery, in recognition 
of his giving gratuous instruction to his 

to 	• youngestson. 	Inglis therefore, wrote 
Sir'George Murray on the importance to the. 
Colonial Church of retaining Ecclesiastical 
Patronage in the Bishoo's bands. 	Despite 	' 
the interferance, Mr 	Stencer remains 
Archdeacon of the Bermudas. 	Suggests that 
Mr 	Laugh should exchange lIvings during the 
summer months with Mr 	Lightbourne of N.S.; 
the former has been in residence 13 years 
and suffers severely from the heat. 
(Suggestionadop'ed'.) 

91 	1830 Nov.23, Ditto. (22 pages). 
Halifax.. Written after his peturn from a .6 months 

tour of the Bermudas; 	he hasunmixed 
. approbation for the younger clergy in ES. 

• 
. and N.B. 	Jr. 'Walker wishes tob'o trans- . 

ferred from St; Elmois where..the 	privations. 
have been injurious to his health, and Mr. 
President Black of N.B. urges that he should 
be placed at Hampton. 	Meanwhile Mx'; 

• Richard Wiggins has applied for the living 
• upon grounds of supposed ill-health; 

...• 	,' 	• 	• 	 . 
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Both he nd his othei are.o morbidminds 
and 'very Hyponchrondiacal";' 'the Bps 
cannot conscientiously recommend persons of 
his temperament in body and mind. 	The 
utmost care is needed in pLacing Clergy with 
a tendency to pa'rty'feeling,especially in 
the nighbourhood of St. John's. 

Reports Mr. Moore Campbell's miraculous 
recovery. Mr. Otto Weeks awaits full 
orders; he hurried from N.F.L. to visit 
his Mother and Grandmother who: were on 
their death beds 	he is' now at St. 
Margaret's Bay, and is in pecuniary diffi-
culties while supporting a wife and two 
children; 'his'indiscretion in temper delays 
his Ordination. 

Now would be a suitable. time in which to 
obtain an Act of Parliament on behalf of 
Colonial Church lands;' these are in 

iodpment 
eopardy as many are remote; people make a 

in hope. that they will remain 
undisturbed, then in twenty years time they 
claim the land yr possession. 	Those in 
the Aröadian settlements bare an unvarying 
attachment to the faith of their fathers, 
and of the' dAinerican Loyalists and their 
descendants, nine-tenths, are members of the 
C. of E. 	The ariiamentary-grant to S.P.G. 
must be continued, for Colonization and the 
establishment.of Religion go together:- 
e.g the Fronch'Settlers "an'd' Indians in 
Lower. Canada are all Papist's;. 
"though much of this maybe attributed to the 
suitableness'of.Popery for impression upon 
the, ignorant." ,The people do not make 
sufficient'exertion 'towards the support of 
their Church; he suggests that they should - 

' 	• be taxed" for the' suptort of Religion, 
all owing every man to say to whaE denomin-
'ation as tax is appropriated. No new 
Mission should be opened, 'save in 'extra-
ordinary circumstances, without securing 
that the people contribute 50% of the cost. 

Writes in praise of Dr. Jaàob's zeal and 
,elasticity of mind. Many of the Statutes 
of King'-s College, Fred., are inconsistent 
with its Charter, but are already prematurely 
in print.' ', Coirtrocatibn reulates the course 
of instruction and disciplina under the  
management of a Council, 'of which every 
member must bélong'to the Established Church; 
yet many members of Convocation are 
Dissenters. 

The new Churches at Portland and Lake 
Lowrnartd are completed, but not yet secured 
to the Church owing to objections from Dr. 
Gray.; he has imprudently become liable for 
nearly £500, and thinks that as soon as they, 
are consecrated the •creditorswill immediate- 
ly.come upon him. 	Moreover, theoneat 
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PortTa 	was 	 half 
a mile of Trinity Church. 	The garish is 
divided as Dr. Grr teches the 	octrine of 
total imrnersion.at  Batism, 	and holds . 
extempore prayer meetings in private houses.. 

. . Similar ftisputes faction at Westfield under 
Mr. Gilbert Wiggins; 	the Bp. recommends 
that enquiry into the spiritual state of 
individuals should be held in private. 

Mr. James Robertson has just returned 
from a visiting tour in N.F.L. 	He is 
engaged to Ardn. Wix's sister-in-law, and 
wishesfor leave of absence in the Spring S  

to marry her in England. 

Ditto.  
In 1749 Ehe Lords of .Trade formed a compact 
between Govt. and S.P.G., to allot certain 
lands in Canada forthe future support of 
Church and Schools. These were ill-chosen, 
qnd often of so wretched a quality that they 
are now without any,.v4ue.  After the peace 
of 1783 Parliament ave some small pecuniary,  
aid towards theli ,regious instruction of the '• 
emigrant Loyalists, but "the provision it 
afforded to a Clergyman was les-s than a good 
1abourerexected,andmany Churches were 
unserved" Govt. renewed their contract 
in 1813 and promised to secure grants of 
land if S.P. provided the Missionaries; 
we "have 'encouraged the dedication of 
children in the Colonies to the service of 
the Church, from theIr cradles,' and have 
assisted their Insti'uction from their 
Alphabi.t to their examination for Holy 
0rders." 	It isimossible that the British 
Parliament should withhold "aid and leave 
the Churchea unserved to moulder and decay." 

During recent years the Society's Schools 
have changed; formerly they served for 
educating the children of the poor, but 
owing to the desire for universal education 
the'Colonial Legislature.have provided such 
Schools. 	S.P.G. funds are given to*ards 
higher education, and the training of more 
efficient S.M.s who need higher' salaries. 

Ditto. (24  
Journal of visit to Bermudas beginning on-
April 20th and ending on May 30th. During 
tbe'first part of t-he voyage i-t-was very 
rough; on Sunday he' hOld Divine Service' 
before a most attentive congregation at 
which "the serious 'attention of the Captain 
was most exemplary." Upon arrival he 
stayed at Clarence Hills with'Admiral Sir 
Ch.rles Ogle. Recapitulatesnmuch from 
(No.90). 	The Churches'are too small to 
accomodate nine-tenths of the Coloured 
Population., •Mr.Nübett is a most 

92 1830 Nov.26. 
Halifax. 

S 	' 



sucoess±ul S.M..at St. David's Island, 
whose inhab,itants.are iireligious and 
mentally retarded. 	Att'ended the opening, 
of the Court Sessions and learnt that the 
oDulation of the Bermudas harbours 400 
gitiabitants to the square mile, yet there 
ae no towns. 	Visited many.schools 
including Devonshire College under the 
charge of the Rev. M. Littlehales of 
Christ Church, Oxford, and also a S.School 
forpupils betwben the ages of 8 and 80 
which was kept by a Sergent of the 81st 
Regiment. Near Hamilton he saw some 
magnificent caves, full of different sized 
stalactites. 	Reports v. stormy.weather. 
States that the execution of two convicts, 
many of whom work in the dockyards, cast 
a general gloom upon the people. 

At Warwick he took a'Confirmation; 
amongst the candidates was one who only 
that morning had be en released from 
slavery, then batized and then married. 
At, Somerset his eonfirniation candidates 
included an "interesting Lady aged 85, 
very sensible and very pious." 	Visits 
a grammar school and expresses surprise 
that the pupils included 12 females, some 
of whom were able to construe the Greek 
Testament. 
"Our next :visit was to a numerous and 
interesting School for Coloured children, 
...well taught by a Slave, who in this 
way is able to contribute to the support 
of a kind and very aged mistress." 

Describes a) The tree under which 
Whitfield was accustomed to preach:- 
"A.West Thdian Locust Tree, 16 feet in 
circumference, having' an extensive shade 
under its spreading branches." 
b) A visit to the Sandhills and limestone 
formation caused by the violence of the 
wind blowing the sand from the shore inland. 

Two days before leaving he delivred 
his charge to the Clergy. 	Twelve were 
present whereas on his previous visit, 
four years ago, there had been but three. 
At that timeno Coloured'person from the 
Islands received any religious instruction; 
"that blessing is now imiarted to nearly 
six hundred --itidividuals;-, its moral 
influence 1s- already acknowledged for it 
has checked vice and diminished pilfering. 
Such is human nature that some few peole 
are opposed to their instruction, arguing 
that as they become Christians so they 
will be bad members of Society. 	The Bp. 
feels that if-Cburch•room is not Srovided 
for people.of Colour, It will lea to their.  
separation from the Est.blished Church. 
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94 	1831 Apl.12; DP- to LH..Copper,E$q.. of the 
'Home Office.. (Copy). 	.. 

. 
• 

Upon the subject. of.cpnvicts at Bermuda. 
The usefulness of Clergy visiting convict 
ships would be increased if intercourse 

If coul4 be more frequent. 	asmali cabin 
was provided on each ship for the Chaplain 
he would then become acquainted with the 

- 	' individual requirements of each convict, 
at the end of their confinement they might 
become useful citizens, and be rescued from 
the Slavery and polution of vice. 

Suggests, 1) that the most experienced 
and best qualified amongst the shipst 
Superintendants, 	hould be given general 
control over the whole, and thus insure 
uniformity of Govt. 

2) Classification of prisoners so that 
those hardened by crime should not con-. 
taminate the inexperienced offenders. 
Cites a recentmurder cash which was 
1anned by detirmed offenders, who 

delinquents to instz'ucted young 	 commit 
the crime. 	Each ship forms a complete 
priaon so that it would 'not be difficult 
to separate the classes. 	' 	The more 
attrocious offenders might be placed in 
the lowest ship under severe discipline:- 	' 
"The least pleasant portion of the labour 
might be assigned to them. 	Their fare 
might very properly be coarser. 	Their 
confinement should be solitary...witb a 
Bible and Prayer-book as their only 
companions.". 
The other classes should be graded so as 
to 'allowgradual.mitigatioñ of the 

S 	 . severity of discipline and greater 
rivi1edges to well-behaved convicts. 

S .,. 	•, 	 . The hope of improving their condition w 
excite to good conduct, and the fear of 

S increasing the severity' Of their punish- 
-.  ment would deter. from i11-behavou." 

A fourth ship for the use of Juvenile 
convicts :should have a well regulated 
Sunday School. 

3)-  SuperintQndants must... have some 
talent for their peculiar employment, and 
be acquainted'with approved systems of 
prison discipline both inEngland an 
America. 

95 	1831 May 13. Ditto'. 	.' 	 • 
LONDON. Regrets that he is unable to attend an 

S.P.G. 	Committee. 	Encloses candidatos 
papers belonging toa Mr.. Smyth, and 
advises the Society not to accept him for 
any new engagement until they see their 
way through present difficulties. 

F 



Lonon, and now holds a temporary post in. 
Sheffield. 	S'ènds names ofhis references. 

1831 May 5. Ditto. 
Nr.Sheffield. Before entering.the Church he had every 

prospect of worldly success at the bar. 
He hopes for work in one of the newly 
colonized districts of Ca.da, to which 
his father with a iarge family will 
emigrate from Ireland. 

1831 Dec.28. Bp. John Inglis. 
Halifax. He has returned from England after a safe, 

but rough passage lasting 33 days. 
Within a few weekä Ardn. Costor has twice 
had his house burnt to the ground; 	the 
second time was at night with the mercury 
at zero, "the family with groat difficulty 

• escaped with their lives" and their dis- 
• tress is great. 	The Ardn. writes:- 

• "I have lost .aimost all I could lose; 
almostevery combustible thing 	even 
clothes and robes of office; 	the Books 

• in which I, delighted above every other 
profession.., and the manuscriDts upon 
which my nights and, days have been con- 
sinned - bxtxny character, God be thanked, 
is unimpaired." 
The Parishioners have planned to build a 

. brick or stone: Parsonage. 	Inglis 
recommends "this 'aTflicting case" to the 
Society's consideration and suggests th 
grant of a sumof. money for the purchase 

. of new books. 
The Rev. James Robertson is now in N.B. 

for he wishes to be transfered their from 
, N.F.L. for healthreasons; 	there is no 

vaca.t- Miion. 

1832 Feb.14. Ditto. to Sir Rupert DeGeore, 
Halifax. LtGovr. of N.S. (Copp). 

• ccompanies an abstract of the 
Ecclesiastical Sta.te, 	f t.he.Province, as 
desired by Viscount Goderick. 	There are 
30 Parishes, 52 Churches, and 29 Clergymen 
all manned' by S.P.G. Missionaries. 
Parishes are created by an Act of the 
Provincial Legislature. 	Most of them 
have lands reserved for globes, but some 
are insufficient and others haire been 
alienated.' 	500 acres of good land is 
meeded for every 30 square miles; which 
must be secured from trespass. 	States 
bygone Acts in which provision was made 

• to. establish the Church in N.S. 	• 	• 

'.•. 

, 	96 	1831 Apl.24. 	Herbed  
Recommends Mr. Smytn for niissionary work. 

97 	1831 April 	Rev Jackson Smyth. 
London. 	Last year he was ordained by the Bp. of 

Kill alla. 	He has held curacies in 
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3.01 .bstract of the Ecclesiastical State 
of N.S. in 1832. 	(Copy.) 

1102 	1832 Feb.16. Bp. John Inglis to Sir Peregrine 
Halifax. Maitland, Govr. of N.S.(Copy.) 

Urgss the necessity for Clergy Reserves 
whih should be rpgularly surveyed and 
divided into lotsof 100 acres. 
Alternative lots might be sold at 2/6d 
er acre, and would rise in nominal value 
if those ajoining them were cultivated. 

• Sufficient suport for the Bishops cannot, 
however, be exrabted from these lands. 
Over 40 years ago, his father, Charles 
Inglis. began to improve a tract of the 
forest containing 10.000 acres of so- 
called valueable land; 	considerable sums 
of money were expended .and although by now 
there are 30 farms, the nominal rent in 
cash has never exceeded £20 per year; 
those living any distance from Halifax 
transact their business by barter, and it 
is' impossib].s to extract... money rents from 
tenants in N.S. 

103-1832 Feb.20. Di-t#e. 	'.'bfl 	tI1 

for Mr. Halifax. He *111 try to find occupation 
Rob'értson until, a vacancy occurs; suggests 
that S.P G. should send him an exhortation 
t6'app1y-himself diligently a3?contentedly 
*hóreverhemay"be employed, as his recent 
departure' from N.F.L., without permission 
will not bearrepetition. 	Meanwhile he 
has' sent the Ret. H.J. Fitzgerald to 
N.F.L. to lighten Mr. Wix's burdens. 

:n;inte1ligence  is that in the preeent 
year tho:S'bciety are to have £12'6000 fr'om 
Parlianrnnt, 	800Oin 1833, and.C4.000 in 
1834, when .thewhole is to cease. 	Surely 

' wemust strugg.e.against this enormity." 
Lord Goderick must be induced 'to.'pledge 

-' for no further reduction of the Parlia- 
• mentary Grant,,,save only as some equivalent 

• may be found .' 	The Bp. 'has cirularised 
• the diocese informing the Clergy that , 

• S.P.G.'s bounty must be withdrai gradually. 

c 	 • yesterday hepreached at St. Paul's Church 
where the collection reachèd the record 
amount of £180. 	Miy of. the Missionaries 
have sent reports stating the extent' of 
their iriuome, the sources from which it is 
derived 	and a synopsis of former years. 

• It would be a tragedy should some of them 
have to be removed. 	Asks advice re: the 
income of Mr. 	Stevenson, Professor of 
K.C.W. who has returned from an itinerant 
tour in N.B. 	' 

L. 
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104 1832Feb.21. DiIAM 
Halifax. Re: nomination of Candidates for S.P.G. 

scholarships at K.C.W. 	The N.B. House 
• of Assembly have'pass.ed a resolution 

urging lord Goderick to form the Province 
into a separate See. 	It h-s created 
codiderahle ferthent during the .present 
financial anxiety. 	It seems odd to 
relieve the Bp. from that part of his 
labour which .is at hand, while N.P.L and 

fit Bermuda still remain in. }is charge. 
A Bill is befOre the Legislature for 
extending the right of solemnizing 
marriage to all Dissenting Ministers. 
The Ardn. sent, in a couirt.er  petition and 
was defeatedl.- 
"We never gain by being bandied about in 
the Legislature, whiOh nakes me anxious 
to be as little as possible before them". 

105 1832 Feb.27. . 	Ditto. 
Halifax. Sends further nominations for scholar- 

ships at K.C.W. 	. He is painfully 
exercised r&:' the pending changes in the 
Society's income; 	the people have been 
prepared by means of sermons in their 
Churches. 

In 1813 Govt. entered into a Covenant 
with S.P.G. promising to give a Parlia- 
mentary grant of £70 to £100 for each 
Minister and to provide pensions for 
retired Missionaries and their widows; 
they regarded the Society as their agents,4 
who ; madethegrant up to £200. 	Suggests . 
in the interests of justice and humanity 
that as a temporarr measure Govt. should 
give £100 per anium to each Missionary; 
thát,no new appointments be made except 
at the Society's expense; 	and that 

ç. . 	. 
.penaions are' limited to the Missions now 
established 

Alludes to: the attempt to create an 
Episcopal See inN.B. '(See No. 104), and 

Of blames Ardn. Coster for allowing the, 
busmess to go so far. 	Owing to 

. . insufficient funds the Bp. would need 
to be the Inctimbent ofa:parish, wh1xh 
would lower, his office. 
"Why increase the Bishops when we are in 
the greatest anxiety for the support of 
our.-Clergy." 
Sends a copy Of the Methöfial to Lord 
Goderick setting forth the inexpediency 

. of separating the Diocese. 	TTone of 
the N.B. Clergy are in favour of the 
proposal.. 	• 

iA 



106 1882 March 17, 
Halifax. 

107 1832 March 17, 
Halifax. 

108 1832 March 12. 
St.Johns N.B. 

109 1832April 23. 
Halifax. 

32. 	 - 

__ JoL1s 

Grants areneeded towards building new 
Churches at Upper and Lower Mill Town, 
Woodstock in N.B., Bay de Vie, and 
Musuedoboit; also to replace the 
Mission 1ibrarr at Granvil.le which was 
destroyed by fire. 	The present 

gi
ospects of the Society's means 
scourages him from making known these 

wants. 	S.P.G..have justgranted £100 
for the new Church at Chrlotte Town, 
P.E.I. 

Ditto. (Private). 
Covering1lter to enclose copy of 
Memorial prepared at Fredericton re: 
separation of N.B. from N.S. (Memorial 
not enclosed). Mes suitable comments 
int byEe, oiht on the Memorial with none 

of which 	is in agreement. 

Declartionby the Chi1iro)a Corporatioi. 
at St. John'sr  transmitted by Dr. Gray, 

(enclosed with No. 107). 
The parishioners are 

Ung 
inst the late 

petition sent to the 	for the 
croatio of a new Diocese and state their 
reasons. 

p.JohnInglis. 
Gives ecclesiastical, news. 	Acknowledges 
receipt of acopy of S.P.G.'s 
remonstrance to Government against their 
withdrawal of the Parliamentarygrant. 
The'Chux'oh'a increase has multiplied in 
the Colonies assisted by Government and 
has encàuraged local private bounty. 
Itis a calurnny'.to'say that the respect-
able Dissenters are offended by the 
support given to the Church: 
"There is as little collision here 
between them as in any part of the world." 
The Episoop11Cchujc. 	the United States- 
flourishes in places wherG the Church was 
endowed at - an early age.,e.g. in New York. 

Diocesan collections amount to £370 
to date. 	It is suggested to spend the 
money for the benefit of destitute places 
by paying for visiting.Missjonarjes, but 
this proposal would create jealousies. 

The' bankers have stopped paying the 
Bishop's allowance, who asks how those 

for the College and the rchdeacon are 
to be drawn 

T 



 

110 1832 May 29. 
Halifax. 

111 1832 June 27. 
Halifax. 

112 1832 June 27. 
Halifax. 

113 1832 Septr.24. 
Halifax. 

380 

Giviiiiesiastical news:-  the 
distress at Aylesford in consequence 
of Mr. Gi].pin's removal is mosf 
afflicting. 	Mr. Moore Campbell's life 
,is affected by his overwhelming grief 
at the death of both his wife and mother. 
He is anxiousto hear the Besult of 
:S.P.G.'s communication with Government. 
"If they Would give up the ungranted 
lands and the Quit Rents to the 
Provincial Legislature upon condition 
that the Legislature would provide 
permanently., for all the charges which 
are nowupon the King's Council Revenue, 
the proceeds of the CoalMines might 
afford something of increasing value 
for the Church and College." 

Ditto. 
Formal, enclosing Memorial from 
Governors of X.C.W. (Not enclosed.) 

Ditto. (Private). 
Owing to tlie'Presbyterian influence 
amongst the Governors, the Memorial 
from K.C.W. could not be as strong as 
theBp.', had wished. 	Ardn. Coster 
"listens too' readily to his brother 
Frederick, Who is a very acute person, 
but,full.of schemes, and far from 
amiable." 
He wishes to 'hold Annual Conventions 
lof Cleigy and Laity, such as take place 
1nth1Jñited States; to this there 
'arO.many weightyóbjections. 	Only if 
the Church had no connection whatever 
with'Goyernment and if'its Bishops had 
no authority, 'would such amixed 
conTentionbe 'salutary':t.o sanction their 
laws and regulations. 

Warntnthe Society' against 
recommending cei'tain te'chers for their 
salary, whO 'are bound•b regulations in 
Schools supported by the Dissent6rBi  

Ditto. 
Written upon 'his return from a 12 week 
tour of N.F.L.whire he was much 
impeded owing y• bad weather. 	The 
Church prospers in almost every part 
of the Island; he speaksvery highly 
of both the Clergy and the Readers. 
The Bonavista ParsonaEe is not yet 
secured; although S.P.G.have paid their 
agreed share, the pop10 are unable to 
pay anything, "for the place is on the 
very verge of famine every Spring;" 
he has entered into arbitration over 
the matter. Mr. Dodsworth is anxious to 
visit' England, 
"He has not power of mind or body for 
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usefüIaiji7'of a Missionari 
duty....If unfortunately he must return," 
it must not be to an important place 
like Bonavistao 	 - 

Harbour Grace have suffered an 
ttawful calkmityff in the loss by 'fire of 
their Church.with aearly1.00dwellin 
ho'tises. 	Meanwhile the Court house is 
used for services;., thedis 'eople are 
making the best use of 	visitation 
"and applying themselves with Christian 
heroism towards the support of their 
Church.- Despite their sufferings and 
"the failure of fishing for suveral 
seasons they have begun to collect 
subscriptions locally and from other 
parts of N.F.L; Mr. Burt, their 
Missionary, *ishôs to visit England 
where he will obtain further funds. 

He has justordained Mr. Fitzgerald 
to the priesthood, whose work during the 
last 6 mouths comprised:- travelling on 
foot 600 miles, 67 full services; 17 
preaching and other services, 29 Baptism 
9 Churchings, 2 Burials and one Marriage. 
He admitted Mr. Thomas Wood to the 
Diaconate; "he is a zealous young man 
whose Clerical attainments, are very 
inó'onsiderable." 

Aakswheth'er'during: the present 
financial' ori'siShecanordain 
Candidates föI 0id6rs' and, promise them 
,l00 ;p. year  from tbé Soàiety until 

* 'established Mission8"are vacant. 
:Rei'atesthát'.MVI :',Tiimiuf ham, together 

ith.twoE*b.ibitioriér's rom K.C.W. were 
off the coast 'of 

Bermud while; the former was on his way 
tlióreto'bo,married. 	Reiterates his 
views re: 
LB. holding an Annual Convention of 
Cl'ergy'an'd..Laity (See No. 112). 

OwiIse.,living 
to the.'serious interruption caused 

to 	at a distance, he himself 
calls his Clergy together but once in 
three years; unless the Church becomes 
separated from the' State, lay. 
representative's, are not necessary. 
Hopes that Góvernent will grant £100 a 
year'to each Missionary,' whióh with local 
assistanáe, will "give them a moderate 
income; the sudden withdrawal of their 
salaries,has a tendency to para1'.se the 
people and dishearten the Clergy. 
Hitherto there has always' been a happy 
connection betwoen'the Church and Crorn. 

Mr. Nisbett has many "curious notions, 
so has been pl'aced as Assistant at Trinity' 
Bay under Mr. Bullock's uidance; he can 
ill bear superintendancé from anyone. 
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114 1832 Oct. 8. 
Halifax. 

115 1832 Oct.10. 
Shadiac,N.B. 

116, 1832 Oct. 24. 
Halifax. 

ap iL 
n troduces 	invaluable G,vernor" 
Sir Peregrine Maitland, who is sailing 
for England. .He is 
"above all pMise and .... intixnatel

Kere.00 acquainted with all Church matters  
Though a man of excellent understanding 
.nd refined Classical Taste, he is very 
reserved from great modesty." 	- 

Rev. Edwin Arnold to the Bp. (Copy). 
Written upon his marriage to his 
deceased wife's sister, Anna Maria. 
Upon her deathbed his late wife left her 
infant in the charge of her sister, with 
instructions that she should be with him 
as much as. possible; his Mother subse-
quently suggested that he might marry her. 
This he has done after mature consider-
ation, and explains at some length that, 
"in these enlightened days" such an act 
is neither unacriptural nor improper. 
He trusts that S..P.G. will not withdraw 
their support so that he is "suddenly 
thrown upon the World". 	- 

.Bp. John Inglis tg the Rev. Idwin 
Arnold. (Copy). 
Reroveshixn for his recent marriage 
which '"is a viblation of the law of God", 
and has brói ht8candai upon the Church- ; 
of which he is a Minister. 	It ought 
tobe diaso].ve4

• 
 immediate1y."-. He must 	' 

abstain 'fromperforining' any clerical 
duties, until S.P.G. send directions upon 
the .èubject. 

,'' 

(LB. He was dismissed.) 

I 

117. .1832 Oct.26.. 	. . Ditto. 	. . 
Halifax. 	Informs S.P.G.. of Mr... Ai'nold' a 

delinquencies. .He*as.niarried in almost 
a clandestine manner, before a Magistrate. 
Suggests that he should ordain Mr. John 

(640) mack. for the living of Shad iac 

	

1833 Jan. 2. 	Ditto's Journal of Visit to N.F.L. 

	

Halifax. ' 	57 pages. (Copy). 
His eldest son went with him to act as 
secretary. He makes repeated references 
to the severity of the weather, for their 
rogress along the coast was ofteh 
impeded by i

'
ce and fog. While at St. 

John's Harbóur, 2000 miles of ice passed, 
60 to 80 ft. in breadth. Describes 
numerous Confirmation services, where the 
candidates were mostly women since the 
men were away at the Labrador and other 
fishing fields. The Church at Trinity 
'Bay was the best finished in the aland 
with a, neat tower; during the 3ay.had revious 
winter the lack of food in the  
been appalling - horses, dogs arid, carrion 

118 
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had been eaten. At another Settlement 
the people have-no fuel within 5 miles 
and can never taste milk since there's 
no grazing for cows or goats. Despite 
the prevailing pobrerty he encouraged the 
people to aim at becomin self-supporting. 
The growth of religion since his first 
visit in 1827 was very marked and every-
where he was received with affectionate 
piety. 	In one or twocontres they were 
disturbed by the Methodist influence, and 
by Antinoniians and others with extrava- 
gant notions. 	Visited places called:-. 
Bread and.Cheese Cove, Heart's Deligbj, 
Exploit's Burnt Island, etc. 
While at St. John's he saw Sir Thomas 
Cochrane, the Governor, and confered with 
him about the Ecclesiastical State of the 
Island. 

During the tour he travelled 2900 
miles by ship, and 300 in open boats by 
day and night; visited 39 different 
places; held 34 Confirmations at which 
1885 persons were confirmed; delivered 
44 sermons; consecrated 12 Churches and 
9 Burial Grounds, making the total number 
of those consecrated amount to 30; and 
ordained 2 Priests and one Deacon. 
(For fürthér details see No. 113.) 

(Printed account - Quarterly Paper, 1832, 
p.p. 7-28.), 

1833 Jan.24. 	DittO. 
Halifax. 	Journal of visit to Lunenberg, Chester and 

Margaret'sBay, '13 pages (Copy). 
Describes'-,the"Ordjnation Service at St. 
John' s, Lunenberg, whare the Church was 
crowded almOst to suffocation with nearly 
1000persons. 	He ordained Mr. Cogswell, 
made him one of his Chaplains and appointed 
him Curate at Halifax, "where we are daily 
losing the young members•.,of ourtlock from 
want of another Church." At.Margaet's 
Bay he consecrated St. Paul's Church. 
He spent a month at .Aylesford, where his 
son became so attached to the congregation 
that he remained on with them; he kept 
the Sunday 'SchoOl open during winter, 
where with the. thermometer below zero some 
of them walked between 7 and 8-miles to 
the Church. On a bitterly cold winter's 
day the Bp. took a Confirmation at 
Margaret's Bay; while' riding back in a 
snowstorm he had a violent fall and 
narrowl

laments-the 
escaped. the horse rolling upon 

him. 	lack, of religious 
teaChing in the more distant settlements, 
many of which can only be visited in boats 
or on foot. ' 	H 	, •., 

• •,• 	.', •• 	 ,• ••'• 	
•' 
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120 	1833 Feb.25. 
Halifax. 

121 	1833 April 12. 
Halifax. 

122 	1833 May 21. 
HKlifax. 

:L" 	 •' 	 - 	
0 ...•; 	•. 	 ., 	 - 

'Jr4I~kor :TdL L—L~ fc4J1) 
Reports 4he unexpected. arrival of the 

Rev. William Heath, of King's, Cambridge, 
and lately for 15 years amaster at Eton. 
He arrived in Halifax while on a voyage 
taken for reasons of health and desires 
to remain there. 	The Bp. would be glad 
of His help and sends his references to 
S.P.G. 

-- 

Ditto. 
He h swritteh to Lord Goderick to press 
the claims of the Church in Canada upon 
'the Government and remarks that: 
"the appetite for Church spoilation has 
become a desease spreading as widelyas 
the Cholera, and as malignant in its 
character." As soon as Government make 
known their deoision, he will make known 
methods for mitigating their misery. 

Reports on diocesan news, and mentions 
the Rev. Géorgo Jarvis, a "painstaking 
servant of the Society (who) is a little 
quaint and old-fashioned." 

'DItto. 
Mr. Black's appointment to Shadiac (See 
No. 117) nat besuspeiided until the 
financial orisia' is passed. 	The. Bp. 
however,- has a-)reády ordained him Deacon, 
to:hfil1. the vacancy ôausëd by the 
unhappy circumstances t•he'e (see No. 	* 

115417). 

Pleads for assistaice t send an 
active Missionaryto visit.places a 
distancefroin Halifax - Margaret's Bay, 
Thr7ée' Fathom Harbour, Lawrence Town and 
Porters Lake.- These congregations will .. be separated from the Church unless 
pQision is made to hold occasional 
Say services; Mr. Heath is .11an 
accomplished gentleman 'and scholar;" 
he is working in Halifax so as to set 
free more activemen for the itinerant 
work.' Can S.P.G. give iim 2100 per an? 
It is all the èalary he requires since 
he takes ,a few private pupfls. 

DittO. to,Sir Archibald Campbell, 
Lt.Govr. of N.B. (copy). - 

Upon the-subject of Clergy Reserves in 
N.B., and giving.a resume of the Church's 
history in the Colony' sinc the first 
Plantation in 1748 (See Nos.' 92 & 108). 
Soon after the arrival of the 1st Bp. of 
N.S. an Act was passed securing a seventh 
part of all granted'lands for the support 
of a Protestant Church. 'Reserves were 
preferable to grants because they were 
safer from trespass, and' owing to the 
difficulty of collecting fees. 
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L 	 _I1EX OF PERSONS MTNTIONED. 

Aberdeen, Earl of 159. 
Mr. 	(S.M.) .Adison, 12. 

Aitken, Rev. Roger 9, 	42. 
Alley, Rev. Dr. Jerome 12, 	22. 
Aridrewa, Rev. Samueli 12. 
Anne, Queen 153. 
Armstrong, Rev. Mr.. 3. 
Arnold., Anna Maria 115.' 
Arnold., Rev. Edwin 115 - 7. 

) Arnold., Rev. H.N. 272. 
Arnold, Rev. Robert 359, 383. 
Avery, Rev. Richard 318, 320, 324. 

Bacon, Rev. Samuel 158. 
Bathuret, Earl 220 	26, 	28, 	34, 	37, 45 0 	153. 
Beacon, Mr. 	(S.M.) '60. 
Benweil, Rev. E.T. Gb-?, 	73. 
Best, Ven. George 72, 81-2. 
Black, Mr. President 91. 	- 
Black, Rev. John 117, 	121. 
Blair, Mr. 	(S.M.) 29,, 	- 
Bowman, Rev. Dr. Charles 81. 
Breading, Rev. James 353. 
Bre ayl iva, Hannah 156. 
Bridge, ge'. T.F.H. 
Bullock, Rev. William 

162. 
85 9  113, 216, 326, 348-9, 385. 

Burnyeat, Rev., John 24 0 	80, 	277. 
Burt, Rev. John 113. - 

Campbell, Mr. 	(S.M.) 74, 	76 9 	80, 
Campbell, Rev. A.D. 211. 	- 	- 
Campbell, Rev. A.M. 1960 	. 	.; 
Campbell, Rev.J.M. . 81, 910 	110. '- 
Campbell, Sir Arohtbald 122, 	126 0  -  

Campbell, Sir Cólifl.' 	. 139, 150-lç 153; 160. 
Carr'ington, Rev. F.M. = 162, 	199. 	- 	-. - 
Chandler, Rev. Dr 	T.B. 294. 
Cbipman, Hon. Ward, 2319 	241, 280, 
Clarke, Joseph (S.M.) 76. 	- 	- 

Clarke, Rev. J.S. 84, 	152, 	168. 
Co obran, James. 

• . 	 . 	Cochran, Rev. Dr. J.C.. . 

a. 	•• 	•- -. 
7t  420 	127, 	131, 351. 

Cochr$n, Rev. W.R. 
Coobrane, Sir Thomas 

32. 	- 	• 	- 

55 0  85, 	118. 
Cogawell, Rev • William 119 0 	267, 328, 	347. 
Colebroke, Sir William 2. 
Coleridge, Rev. Edward 
Cookson, Rev. James 

185. 
76 9 	84-5 0  87, 	131• 

Cooper, Rev. W.H. 322, 	3. 
Connofly, Rev. John 
Coeter, Rev, Allen 

. 	74. 	. 
55 0 	739 	164, 	167 9  

Coster, Rev. Frederick 
Coster, Ven. George 	" 

43, 	112. 	- 
77,81-3, 85, 99, 	104-5, 	112,173. 

-- Gowell, Rev. George 
Cumberlend,. Capt. R.F., 352. 	 . 

Cunard., Mr. 340, ,..-.'. 	 . 

Cunnington, Rev. Mr. 77-9  

Dalbousie, Earl of 6, 	8, 	16. 
De George, Sir Rupert 100. 	• - 	. 

DesbriaaY,.Re'V 	M.B. 13167. 	.. 	• 

Diabrow, Rev. Noah 
Dixon, Rev. John 
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